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Title Mrs Ms Miss Mr Dr Other

First Name

Surname

Job Title

Organisation Name

Organisation Address

Town

Postcode

Contact Number

Email

Twitter account @

Organisation Profile/Overview (100 words maximum)

CATEGORY ENTERED (please click):
Category 1 – Demonstrating Marketing Excellence

 Public libraries Further education libraries Higher education libraries

 Health libraries Archives Museums

Category 2 – Joint Marketing Project of the Year

 Joint Marketing Project of the Year

ENTRY FORM FOR CATEGORY 1:  DEMONSTRATING MARKETING EXCELLENCE 
AND CATEGORY 2: JOINT MARKETING PROJECT OF THE YEAR

Please complete this section if you are entering Categories 1 and/or 2 only. Please note these details will be 
used for all future correspondence regarding this specific entry. All fields are compulsory. This information 
will be used for publicity, therefore please ensure all sections are completed accurately.



Project title 
Enter the title or name of the marketing project – this will be included in all relevant publicity.

Context
Describe the background/reason for this project. What challenges or opportunities were you faced with? 

Aims and Objectives
State the aims and objectives that were set for this project – where possible these should be SMART 

objectives – for example, how many new users or people attending the event were you hoping for?  If 

possible, include budget and timescale information.

What is a SMART objective? Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Realistic, Time-bound

The total word count for the section below must not exceed 2500 words. A maximum of two additional 
documents may be submitted to support your entry not exceeding 5MB in total or provided as a ZIP file. 
Alternatively please provide relevant links.



Strategy & Planning
Outline the strategy taken to achieve your objectives and justify your marketing approach – did you 

undertake any research for example; have your developed new or existing partnerships; did you target a 

new audience or try a new approach to promoting your services?

Tactics and Implementation
Set out the plan of activities undertaken to implement the strategy and evidence these over time and 

against budget. Include examples if appropriate – you may append or link to two additional pieces of 

supporting evidence – if internet links are included please ensure these will remain live until March 2015.  

What promotional activity did you undertake; did you use social media and/or traditional media?

Results/Measurements/Outcomes
Present the results of the project, state whether your aims and objectives were achieved and if they were 

delivered on time and within budget. Evaluate the project using measurements where possible, such as 

number of new members/visitors, added value to the organisation and digital marketing metrics where 

applicable (google analytics, Facebook insights, tweetreach). Reflect on what could have been done better; 

is the project sustainable, could it be rolled out to other user groups or organisations?



Date of Project
Provide the start and (if appropriate) finish dates of the project.

Summary
Provide a brief summary of your project (approx. 150 words) to be used for promotional purposes on the 

website, social media, etc.

ENTRY FORM FOR CATEGORY 3 – MARKETING CHAMPION OF THE YEAR
Please complete this section if you are entering Category 3. Entries must be nominated by a manager 
or equivalent – you cannot self-nominate. The nominee must give consent to be nominated.

Please tick the relevant box below - 

      Library Marketing Champion

      Archives Marketing Champion

      Museum Marketing Champion

Name of Nominator

Job Title

Organisation Name

Organisation Address

Contact Number

Email

Twitter account @



Why are you nominating this person? 
The total word count for the section below must not exceed 1000 words. A maximum of two additional 

documents may be submitted to support your entry not exceeding 5MB in total or provided as a ZIP file. 

Alternatively please provide relevant links.

• Notable achievements

• Differences made to the service

• Examples of innovative or creative working

• Challenges and barriers overcome

• New partnerships

• Examples of engaging colleagues in marketing 

 

 

 

 

Contact Details of Nominee

Name of Nominee

Job Title

Organisation Name

Organisation Address

Contact number

Email

Twitter Account @

Please submit the entry form and any additional documents to jane.purdie@wrexham.gov.uk and  

nicola.williams@wrexham.gov.uk by 30th January 2015.

Thanks for entering the Marketing Excellence Awards 2015.
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	Text Field 18: Bridgend Library and Information Service provides public book lending and information services to the 135,000 residents of Bridgend County Borough, South Wales.Love2Walk project is hosted by the Sport and Physcial Activity section of BCBC and works with sedentary adults to increase physical activity levels.
	Text Field 20: Story Walks
	Text Field 31:  The project came about as a result of targets set by local authority departments to increase library membership and getting adults active. Previous work done in this area suggested that the project might be worthwhile and successful. Consideration was given to local authority targets to  increase physical literacy in the area as promoted by Sports Wales. Partnership work was considered as a useful way of targeting traditional non-library users. The events were promoted as an fun interactive afternoon with many elements that would be attractive to as a wide a range of people as possible. We were aware that Parents/carers who are looking for something to do with their children with a positive well being aspect would be attractive.  Getting active with children was considered to be a useful way of getting adults active.There isn't a natural link between reading and physical activities but the practical advantages of starting an outdoor activities form a venue with toilets and heating and a parking area also add to the appeal of outdoor family activities. The Library is also neighbouring a cafe to enable a longer visit and borrowing books to take place at the same time. Those attracted to the outdoor activities would not necessarily be natural library users and vice versa so both activities are attracting a new user group.
	Text Field 32: SpecificThe objective specifically aims to increase library membership, increase interest in the library service, create working partnerships with other council departments and local businesses, create a sustainable event that can be transported to all libraries in a workable way and promote the library service in a positive light via marketing.MeasurableSessions require pre-booking  and evaluation was collected via forms and social media. Library membership is promoted at events and recorded. Social media likes and followers were recorded after sessions.AchievableThe project was built up of previously successful elements from shared activities between libraries. Marketing was aimed at parents wanting to encourage children's literacy and physical activity. Research shows that these are elements of concern for many parents so we had an enthusiastic audience.RealisticBefore commencing with a six month programme all resources including staff time was considered. Regular meeting were planned after each event and before the next. Volunteers and local projects/businesses were contacted to ensure availability for specific events. Costumes and craft materials were sourced and made available. Themes were carefully chosen for Storywalks to appeal to popular interest. Time-boundA six month programme of events was prepared and planned.
	Text Field 48: The project came about after a successful event held last summer. Working with Local authority Love2Walk scheme project worker we came up with the idea of a StoryWalk. We chose a story we were used to performing at previous events, Roald Dahl's Charlie and the Chocolate factory. Staff and volunteers dressed up as characters from the book and told the story during an interactive walk along the rive. Golden tickets were hidden in the surrounding trees which children were encouraged to find. The tickets were designed as incentive for the children to borrow books from the library and win prizes. The walk finished at local sweet shop, Ella Riley's where children were given a demonstration by staff of their chocolate machine and a free chocolate lolly to take home. Feedback from this one off event was so good that we decided to put on more using the same format. We targeted our marketing campaign at parents who want to support their children with reading for pleasure and physical activity, parents who worry that their children are spending too much sedentary time in front on the games consul. We decided to work as a partnership to include expertise from Libraries and Sport and Physical Activity departments. We looked at popular events that had taken place across the two departments previously and incorporated elements from both. We aimed to target traditional users of both departments adding elements from the other. Working as a partnership also enabled us to share costs.
	Text Field 49: Initial meetings were held for discussion about how we could promote each others services in a unique and fun way.The idea of a story walk came about after discussions around improving library membership, encouraging children and parents to enjoy stories and to encourage adults to get active. Popular children's books were identified for individual Storywalk themes based on current popular trends.Walks were identified based on location to the library, relevance to the story and comfortability. Activities were arranged to keep the children focused on the story theme. This included searching for golden tickets or clues, meeting story characters along the way, collecting sticks for a game of Pooh sticks on a bridge over a river.Relevant activities were arranged to complement Storywalks adding another element of interest. This consisted of a craft activity relating to the theme e.g. mask making, hat making, games and quizzesWe had a specific Story walk brochure produced that was distributed to schools, libraries, leisure centres.We produced a press release which was published in local newspapers The Gem and The Glamorgan Gazette in the week before the first event. All marketing costs were shared.Press release:http://www1.bridgend.gov.uk/media-centre/2014/17-09-2014-bridgend-library-has-the-golden-ticket!.aspxWe made full use of library and Love2walk Facebook and Twitter accounts, providing information in the run up to events and posting photos and updates during and after the events. 
	Text Field 50: There were 20 available places on each session(All evaluation  stated here is for library membership and social media accounts and does not include Love2walk evaluation.)Bear Hunt    20 children  12 adults, 7 new library memberships, 3 new library FB likes, 5 new library Twitter followersMystery Solvers  20 children 13 adults, 3 new library memberships, 5 new FB likes, 4 new Twitter followersPeter Pan Pantomime - 37 children (Special event) 23 adults  17 new memberships, 6 new FB likes, 12 new Twitter followersWinnie the Pooh - 20 children 12 adults, 4 new library memberships, 3 new FB likes, 2  new Twitter followersWe felt that the programme was a success. The project was very cost effective. Staff time was covered by core budget. In addition a very small amount was spent on craft materials as most materials were available from craft stock. We spent approx. £200 on marketing, design and print.The project will continue this year along with some special Story Walk events in other areas of the county including the county's annual walking festival in June. Communities First have expressed an interest in the model and we will be taking this forward shortly.There has been interest expressed from Ramblers Cymru, who fund the walking programme, to share the format as good practice.There are a few things that have been tweaked for the spring programme. We have moved the event from a Saturday afternoon to a Saturday morning so that it is not competing with traditional library storytime sessions. We have decided that having a half hour break between library activity and walk serves no purpose and have omitted future such breaks. We wanted the library service to have a more visible presence on the brochure. As the service does not have its own logo and uses the BCBC logo it was decided that the words 'Bridgend libraries' needed to be included. It is now.It was apparent that social media promotion worked particularly well in the promotion of this project. Most bookings were made as a result of promotion on social media pages.We have had lots of good feedback and regular visitors 'Lovely event - would definitely recommend' 'Story walks encouraged us to visit places in Bridgend we hadn't been to before, very enjoyable and informative''A relaxed atmosphere and something fun to do with the kids, getting out of the house.'
	Text Field 47: The project aims to encourage parents and children to enjoy books and physical activity together with a further aim of increasing library and Love2Walk membership. A programme of fun sessions are planned for parents to spend a fun session indoors and out with their children enjoying classic stories, creating related crafts and accompanying favourite characters on an interactive walk. 
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